
AIRBAND 2019 
Airband is open to any group, club, team or class 

 

TO:  Class Advisors, Class Officers & Interested Students 

FROM: Student Council 

RE:  AIRBAND (November 16th) 
 
* Important Dates to remember: Refer to www.eghsstuentcouncil.com for practice information 
  
*   Every act participating in Airband needs to complete a sign-up sheet and be signed by every 
student who is in the act. 
 
* Advisors are not required to be in the act, but points will be awarded for their participation.  In 
addition, classes are encouraged to involve both males and females in their acts. 
 
* Everyone who attends Airband pays for admittance – including the participants.  
 
* Although there is no time limit, groups are encouraged not to exceed 10 minutes in length. 
 
* Due to fire and safety regulations do not: 
 - throw hard objects at the audience during the performance 
 - use, drop or spread liquids 
 - use fog machines (due to fire regulations) 
 - use confetti or projectiles 
 - use helium balloons 
  
* All students must wear the same outfits at the full dress rehearsal as they will the night of 
Airband. 
 
* In the event of a ‘tie, the judges will reconvene to make a decision. 
 
*  Acts will be judged in the following way: 
  
 * Each category is out of 10 points with 10 being the highest score. 
 
 * The categories are:  1. Choreography & Dance Synchronization  
     2.  Creativity       
     3.  Lip Sync   
     4.  Props & Costumes  
     5.  Energy & Effort 
 
 
 



*  Acts that tend to score well… 
  - lip sync a lot and do it really well! 
  - have minimal talking 
  - include lots of dancing & well executed choreography 
  - have great costumes and multiple costume changes 
  - have a mixture of music genre or focus one song only 
  - longer acts are not necessarily better acts 
  - have great props 
  - revolve around some kind of theme 
  - do not have cross dressing 
  - involve the advisors into the act 
  - transition well between scenes. 
  
 

AIRBAND PRIZES 
 
* Best Class Act:  
  First place:   $150 + trophy + huge bragging rights 
  Second place:  $100  
  Third Place  $75  
  Fourth Place:  $50 
 
 
*  Best Group Act:  
  First place:  $150 Restaurant Gift Certificate or similar + trophy 
  Second place:  $100 Cash 
  Third place:  $75 Amazon Gift Certificate or Restaurant Gift Certificate 
  Fourth Place:  $50 Felicia’s Gift Card or Restaurant Gift Certificate 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Please complete the sign-up form found overleaf 
 
 

Please be familiar with rules before submitting your registration form. 
 
 
Name of your act: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Name of your song  ____________ YOG of the majority of the group ______ 
 
Contact person or group leader  ____________________ Cell Phone: _____________ 
 

 
Disclaimer 

 
Airband, sponsored by Student Council, is under strict supervision by the administration of East 
Greenwich High School.  As a result, songs and a description of your costume must be submitted to 
Mr. Rath before or on the day of the tryouts.  If, during the night of the performance, improvisation 
is made by the act which includes profanity or references to violence, sexuality, hate crimes, or 
illegal substances, the act, and everyone in it, will immediately be held responsible by the 
administration.  Consequences for this type of improvisation or deviation from the script could 
include In-School or Out-of-School Suspensions and restriction from other school-related activities. 
 
List of signatures of participants in your Airband act: 
 
1.___________________________     11._________________________  
      
2.___________________________ 12.__________________________ 
 
3.___________________________ 13._________________________ 
 
4.___________________________ 14._________________________ 
 
5.___________________________ 15._________________________ 
 
6.___________________________ 16._________________________ 
 
7.___________________________ 17._________________________ 
 
8.___________________________ 18._________________________ 
 
9.___________________________ 19._________________________ 
 
10.___________________________ 20._________________________ 



 
** A list of music/songs (paper or email) needs to be sent to Mr. Rath 


